AVERAGE WEIGHTS OF VARIOUS SPECIES OF WOOD

In making the weight determinations given in the following table, the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory used small, clear specimens secured from the top 4 feet of the 16-foot butt logs of typical trees. Wood thus selected probably averages a trifle heavier than the wood in ordinary ties, structural timbers, poles, and posts. Such large pieces usually include the pith, or are taken from top logs where relatively light weight material is frequently encountered.
Tobacco, Illinois Illinois 32

Tobacco, Indiana Indiana 32

Tobacco, Iowa Iowa 32

Tobacco, Kansas Kansas 32

Tobacco, Kentucky Kentucky 32

Tobacco, Louisiana Louisiana 32

Tobacco, Maine Maine 32

Tobacco, Maryland Maryland 32

Tobacco, Massachusetts Massachusetts 32

Tobacco, Michigan Michigan 32

Tobacco, Minnesota Minnesota 32

Tobacco, Missouri Missouri 32

Tobacco, Montana Montana 32

Tobacco, Nebraska Nebraska 32

Tobacco, New Hampshire New Hampshire 32

Tobacco, New Jersey New Jersey 32

Tobacco, New Mexico New Mexico 32

Tobacco, New York New York 32

Tobacco, North Carolina North Carolina 32

Tobacco, North Dakota North Dakota 32

Tobacco, Ohio Ohio 32

Tobacco, Oklahoma Oklahoma 32

Tobacco, Oregon Oregon 32

Tobacco, Pennsylvania Pennsylvania 32

Tobacco, Rhode Island Rhode Island 32

Tobacco, South Carolina South Carolina 32

Tobacco, South Dakota South Dakota 32

Tobacco, Tennessee Tennessee 32

Tobacco, Texas Texas 32

Tobacco, Utah Utah 32

Tobacco, Vermont Vermont 32

Tobacco, Virginia Virginia 32

Tobacco, Washington Washington 32

Tobacco, West Virginia West Virginia 32

Tobacco, Wisconsin Wisconsin 32

Tobacco, Wyoming Wyoming 32

Tobacco, Alaska Alaska 32

Tobacco, Hawaii Hawaii 32

Tobacco, American Samoa American Samoa 32

Tobacco, Guam Guam 32

Tobacco, Northern Mariana Islands Northern Mariana Islands 32

Tobacco, Puerto Rico Puerto Rico 32

Tobacco, U.S. Virgin Islands U.S. Virgin Islands 32
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